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I.egislatîve reformns'proposed for the criminal justice systemn

The criminal justice system of Canada is
creaking ominously, according ta the. Law
Reformn Commission's ninth report ta,
Parliament, which was tabled last month.

The report recommends, in its draft
of a proposed statute, legisiative reforms
which. would save time, expense and public
convenience for those caught up in the
criminal process - whether they be the
judge, the accused, witnesses, jurors,
counsel, administrative staff or police
officers.

The Commission, relating information
gathered at a broadly representative con-
ference on pre-trial procedure last spring,
points to current backlogs in court hear-
ings; witnesses sumrnoned and then kept
waiting or flot being heard at ail; jurors
having ta wait through proceedinga ini
which they have no part; and, re-election
of mode of trial at a point causing upset,
delay and expense, as ample evidence of
the need for immediate legisiative reforni.

Pilot projects have already proved, the
Commission argues, that if such changes
were Iegislated tliey would improve the
fairness and efficiency of the entire crimni-
nal justice systeni and lerid it added credi-
bility in the public eye. "The discovery
project in Montreal avoided the. appear-
ance of 3 5,000 witnesses ini 1976, witnes-
ses who would have been otherwise suni-
moned needless1y ... the isclosure court in
Edmonton durlng a six-week period in
early 1977, demonstrated that over 50
per cent of the witnesses who would have
been required for preliminary inquiries
did not have to b. called...the Pro-Forma
Court systeni in Ottawa, between June 29
and November 30, 1976 obviated the. ne-
cessity of subpoenaing 2,141 witnesses,"
the report cites.

Pre-trial changes
Among the. major recomnedations i
this, the. first part of a larger treatment of
criminal procedure, is on. that would give
the. pre-trial hearingjudge the sanie powers
as the trial judge i takig pleas; ruling on
fitness of the accused to stand trial; ruling

on the admissibility of evidence, including
the holding of a voir dire to determine
the admissibility of a confession; and,
ruling on the jursidiction of the trial
court. This reform. would mean that pre-
trial rulings could not b. challenged by
counisel except at the appeal stage. The
recommendation is also designed so that
local jurisdictional autonomy could be
preserved.

Another recommendation would make
it possible for many potential witnesses
ta, sign a declaration which could be used
as evidence of usually non-<ontentious
facts during the. trial. Such a declaration,
with ail the. information needed for that
part of the trial contained in it, would
eliminate wasted tinie in court for the
witness and aid the court i completing
the trial, the report observes. If the. de-
fence demanded the. presence of such a
witness, however, or if the. prosecution
did flot submait the. written declaration,
then the witness would have to attend.

Choice of trial
A third reconimendation concerni the.
type of trial an accus.d can, in most
instances, opt for: magistrate,judge atone,
or judge and jury. The current Crimbral
Code provides for re-election under
certain circumutances.

"It is frequently suggested by critics of
the systeni that the. rigiit of re-election is
sometinies exerted as a deliberate delaying
tact ic; and even where that lu not the mro-
tiv., the. re-election may - and often does
- cause administrative difficulties and de-
lay." me report suggests that, i ruait
circumitances, the. accused wlill know
witihi seven days whether he or iii. has
elected the. preferred forni of trial. Tii.
report recomniends that after that period
"re-election siiould b. possible only if the.
accused can show valid cause anrd, in addi-
tion if the. Crown and the court of original
election both agree".
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